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WHITE WINES

1/4 BOTTLE

BOTTLE

Paulita Savignon Blanc (1)

€7.00

€24.00

Babington Brook Chardonnay (1)

€7.00

€24.00

Chile
A fresh wine, fruity with good
body and balance, complex in
mid-palate, nice elegant long
finish

South Eastern Australia
A very attractive, pure ripe Chardonnay
with notes of pear and apple flavours
with crisp acidity and good length.

Guiliana Pinot Grigio (1)

Italy
Delicate hints of rosepetal aromas on
the nose, cool climate orchard fruit
flavours, but with ripeness balancing a
crisp acidity and persistent length.

€7.00

Sancerre Domaine La Guiberte (1)
Alain Gueneau - France
Distinctive herbaceous, minerally
aromas with gooseberries & rhubarb
flavours. Well rounded off with a clean,
crisp finish & tongue-tingling acifdity.

Vizconde de Barrantes Albarino D.O. (1)
Rias Baixas - Spain
Intense nose with fruits and white
flowers with light touches of green
apple and citrus. A rounded, flesh wine
with good acidity.

3 Wooly Sheep Sauvignon Blanc (1)
Marlborough - New Zealand
Aromas of citrus and limes with
elderflower and grapefruit notes, with
lemon zest, stonefruit and floral flavours.
The wine finishes crisp, clean and dry.

€24.00

BOTTLE
Santa Digna Sauvignon Blanc (1)

€28.00

J. Moreau et Fils Chablis (1)

€35.00

Chile
A fresh, floral wine with fruity body and
a silky palate of great elegance. It
shows intriguing notes of exotic fruit.

France
A clean mineral and perfumed nose,
with flinty flavours of grapefruit. The
palate is fresh and crisp, elegant and
mineral with flavour of citrus peel.

Ripe apple and pears on the nose,
beautiful, steady bubbles.

€45.00

Prosecco Vespaiolo Frizzante (1)
Cantina Breganze - Italy
A fresh, floral and fruity prosecco,
with rose and peach aromas.

€9.00

€35.00

France
Elegant, rich buttery Chardonnay
aroma with hints of 'toast' with a
delicate buttery, round flavour. Smooth
aftertaste.

Paulita Cabernet Sauvignon (1) €7.00

€24.00

€7.00

€24.00

Maipo Valley - Chile
Full of vibrant juicy fruits like red
berries and blackcurrants. This is
a soft easy drinking red with a
delicious warming mouthfeel.
Deep, long & heady finish.

Babington Brook Shiraz (1)

France
Medium body and a long, tangy
raspberry finish with elegant tannins.

€35.00

€100.00

€7.00

France
Pleasant with black currant, violets and
plum notes. Well balanced with silky
tannins.

€24.00

€30.00

Finca del Marquesado Rioja Crianza (1) €35.00
Bodegas Valdemard - Spain
Garnet-red colour with purple hues,
clear and bright. A very rounded, wellbalanced wine.

3 Wooly Sheep Pinot Noir (1)

BOTTLE

Santa Digna Merlot (1)

€29.00

Chile
A Merlot with great aromatic intensity,
plum and blackberry jam mixed with
spicy hints of vanilla and liquorice. A
very attractive and elegant palate,
enriched with toasted notes acquired
through its oak ageing and a long
aftertaste with lingering spices.

1/4 BOTTLE

Vinitrio Malbec (1)

France
Light and refreshing with hints of
brioche and good ripe pear fruits.

Moet & Chandon (1)

BOTTLE

Les Chaises Merlot (1)

Champagne Taittinger Brut Reserve (1) €90.00

€35.00

1/4 BOTTLE

South Eastern Australia
A rich, full bodied wine with aromas of
black fruits and pepper. Lovely notes of
plums and chocolate on the palate with
a spicy finish.

SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE
Porta Leone Frizzante Snipes (1)

RED WINES

Marlborough - New Zealand
Delicious and classic red fruit aromas as
well as sweet spice notes followed by an
elegant but generously textured finish.

€37.00

Villa Maria Cruz Malbec (1)

€8.00

Antano Rioja (1)

€8.00

Chile
Luscious cherry, blackberry and plum,
with dark chocolate, pepper and vanilla
aromas.

Spain
Floral and fruity aromas with peach
and banana hints. Fruity with a long
finish and fresh aftertaste.

ROSÉ WINES

1/4 BOTTLE

BOTTLE

Hope Bay Pinotage Rosé (1)

€7.00

€24.00

Devil's Ridge Rosé (1)

€7.00

€24.00

Western Cape - South Africa
Smooth and round, with aromas and
flavours of soft red summer fruits such
as strawberries and raspberries.

California
Off-dry and full of strawberries, round
with crisp finish.

Allergens: 1 = Sulphites

IRISH GINS
Ha'penny Rhubarb

€6.50

Ha’penny Rhubarb is a refreshing, distinctively pink
small batch pot distilled gin featuring the finest rhubarb
alongside 13 expertly selected botanicals. Named after
the iconic Ha’penny Bridge in Dublin.

Signature Serve

Best served with premium tonic with a wedge of
orange.

Blackwater

€6.50

Signature Serve

Lots of ice, tonic water and a wedge of fresh lime.

€6.50

What is more summery than strawberries?
In all, thirteen botanicals are distilled to produce this
gin, the largest of these being strawberry, as you might
expect.

Signature Serve

Lots of ice, tonic water, fresh strawberry and a crack of
black pepper.

Muff Irish Potato Gin

Listoke Gin

€6.50

Superbly crafted gin with a firm backbone of juniper,
orris root and citrus. A perfumed bouquet with floral
notes, citrus and a full flavoured palate with a crisp
finish.

Signature Serve

Best served with premium Indian tonic water with a
fresh slice of orange.

The spirit balances the confident juniper notes of a
traditional London Dry with bright coriander, warm
cinnamon and zesty lemon. Blackwater No. 5 is
crisp and elegant, great as a G&T, excellent in a
cocktail.

Blackwater Strawberry

WORLD GINS

€6.50

Muff Irish potato gin is named after the town of Muff
on the Inishowen peninsula in County Donegal and is
made from four different types of potatoes.

Signature Serve

Mόr Gin

From the town of Tullamore, this gin contains
traditional gin botanicals in addition with floral
honeysuckle and Slieve Bloom mountain water.

€7.00

Signature Serve

Best served with Fever-Tree Indian Tonic with a wedge
of lime and raspberries.

Dingle Gin

€7.50

This gin's flavours and Celtic botanicals include rowan
berry, fuschia, hawthorn and heather providing the
local tastes of Kerry.

Signature Serve

Best served with Fever-Tree Indian tonic water with a
fresh slice of orange and plenty of ice.

Gunpowder

Signature Serve

Best served with Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic with a
wedge of lime.

Lots of ice, premium tonic and a slice of fresh orange.

Mίl Gin

€6.50

On the nose it has summer fresh citrus and subtle
herb notes of basil, thyme, rosemary and piney juniper.
The taste is fresh bittersweet with a clean citrus finish.

Signature Serve

Premium Indian tonic water and a slice of fresh orange.

Shortcross Small Batch Gin

€6.50

Shortcross is a classical Gin style but with a unique
twist, best described as floral meadow, wild berries and
grassy notes. It is smooth with an exceptionally long
aftertaste and finish.

Signature Serve

Lots of ice, premium Indian tonic water and a slice of
fresh orange.

€7.50

This gin is very aromatic, with soft juniper notes and is
perfumed with fresh rose. This gin has gentle sweet
spice, with distinct rose petal, bright berries, citrus with
a nectar sweetness.

Signature Serve

Best served with your favourite tonic, lots of ice and
garnished with a wedge of lime.

Glendalough Wild Botanical Gin

€7.50

This extraordinary gin is made with wild plants foraged
from around the distillery with fresh aromas of juniper,
citrus, pine. A forest clearing in bloom.

Signature Serve

€6.50

The gins distinct floral fruity character and strong citrus
nose sets it apart from other typical English dry gin
styles.

Signature Serve

Best served with Fever-Tree Indian tonic and a fresh
wedge of lime.

Haymans Dry Gin - English

Signature Serve

Best served with Fever-Tree Indian tonic and a fresh
wedge of lime.

Brockman's - English

€7.00

The inspired combination of coriander, blueberries,
blackberries and sweet peel of Murcian oranges serve
to give its intensely smooth taste.

Signature Serve

Best served with Fever-Tree Elderflower tonic and fresh
strawberries.

Best served with your favourite tonic, lots of ice and
garnished with a wedge of grapefruit & a sprig of basil.

Tanqueray Gin- English

€7.00

Tanqueray London Dry is a juniper-forward gin with
distinctive flavours of piney juniper and feint lemon
zest. It is these perfectly balanced botanicals of juniper,
coriander, angelica and liquorice which create a classic
base for every gin cocktail without overpowering it.

Signature Serve

Best served with Fever-Tree Indian tonic and a fresh
wedge of lime.

Beefeater 24 - English

€7.00

This recipe includes the core botanicals that define the
distinctive, instantly recognisable Beefeater taste juniper, coriander, angelica root and seed, Seville
orange peel, lemon peel, orris and almond.

Signature Serve

Gin Mare - Spanish

€7.50

Uniting different cultures around the Mediterranean
sea, botanicals include basil from Italy, thyme from
Greece, rosemary from Turkey and citrus fruits from
Spain.

Signature Serve

Best served with Fever-Tree Indian tonic water with a
fresh slice of orange and plenty of ice.

€6.50

An excellent London dry gin, this was created by
Christopher Hayman, a man with over 40 years
experience in the gin world. He uses juniper, coriander,
orange and lemon peel to craft his distinctive gin.

€7.50

A hand-crafted gin made in Drumshanbo, Co. Leitrim
combines various oriental fresh citrus and gunpowder
tea leaves to create a bold and slightly spicy freshness.

Glendalough Rose Gin

Bombay Sapphire - English

Best served with Fever-Tree Indian tonic and a fresh
wedge of lime.

Hendricks - Scottish

€8.00

This famous Scottish gin infused rose petals and
cucumber to give its light, fresh smelling and smooth
taste.

Signature Serve

Best served with premium elderflower tonic, cucumber
and cracked black peppercorns.

Boatyard - N. Irish

€8.00

Light, elegant citrus and crisp juniper up front, backed
up by balanced floral notes and sweet liquorice.
Classically dry, with touches of vanilla developing later
on.

Signature Serve

Best served with Fever-Tree Indian tonic and a wedge
of grapefruit.

Monkey 47 - German

€10.00

An unusual gin from the Black Forest in Germany
containing the unique ingredient of cranberries that
provides a robust, heavy wooded finish.

Signature Serve
Best served with Fever-Tree Indian tonic and a fresh
slice of orange.

ALCOHOL FREE

Gordons 0.0% - English

New Gordon’s Alcohol Free 0.0%. Made using only the
finest distilled botanicals, just like the original Gordon’s
London Dry Gin, Gordon’s 0.0% provides the bold,
juniper led character you’d expect from Gordon’s.

Signature Serve
Best served with Fever-Tree Indian tonic and a fresh
wedge of lime.

IRISH WHISKEYS
Ha'penny Dublin Whiskey 43% abv, Pearse Lyons Distillery, Dublin

€6.50

Teeling Single Malt 46% abv, Teeling Whiskey Co., Dublin

€7.00

Bushmills Black Bush 40% abv, Bushmills Distillery, N. Ireland

€6.50

Glendalough Double Barrel 42% abv, Glendalough Spirit Co, Wicklow

€7.50

The Silkie Irish Blended Whiskey 46% abv, Sliabh Liag Distillery, Donegal

€6.50

Green Spot single pot still 40% abv, Midleton, Cork

€8.00

Bushmills 10 yr single malt, 40% abv, Bushmills Distillery N. Ireland

€8.00

Tyrconnell 10 yr single malt, 40% abv, Cooley Distillery, Louth

€8.00

Connemara 12 yr single malt 40% abv, Cooley Distillery, Louth

€8.00

Ha’penny Irish whiskey is a blend of four different cask types and two styles of whiskey. A dry but rounded mouthfeel with
peppered wood spice. Dried apricot sweetness develops into a fusion of marzipan, demerara and praline. Smooth
balance of vanilla, crème caramel, hints of orange citrus & dark fruits with a lingering oak spice finish.

Black Bush Irish whiskey combines an exceptionally high amount of malt married with a sweet, small-batch grain
whiskey, and then matured in former Oloroso sherry and bourbon casks. This unique recipe means Black Bush has rich,
fruity notes and a deep intense character, balanced by an incredibly unique smoothness.

A signature blend of double and triple distilled malts, with soft grain whiskey and a hint of peated malt, inspired by the
legends of the Donegal coast. The Legendary Silkie is exceptionally smooth with crisp green apple to the fore, ripe red
fruits, gentle smoke and an oaky sweetness which gives way to a long lingering finish of gently warming spice.

Jameson Crested 40% abv, The Bow Street Distillery, Dublin

€6.50

You may remember Crested Ten, they may have changed the name but the great taste still remains. Crested is a tribute
to the first drops bottled by Jameson and combines delicate sherry undertones & toasted wood, with fruit, spice &
chocolate notes.

Dubliner Whiskey Liqueur 30% abv, The Dublin Liberties Distillery, Dublin

€6.50

Tullamore Dew 40% abv, Midleton Distillery, Cork

€6.50

Teeling Single Grain 46% abv, Teeling Whiskey Co., Dublin

€6.50

Teeling Spirit of Dublin Poitin 52.5% abv, Teeling Whiskey Co., Dublin

€6.50

Dubliner Irish Whiskey is expertly sweetened with the softest blend of honeycomb and caramel. Tongues rejoice for this
contemporary twist on their classic Irish whiskey. Savour famously warm whiskey tones, softened and sweetened with
rich honeycomb and smooth caramel.

Tullamore D.E.W. is the original triple blend Irish whiskey known the world over for its smooth and gentle complexity.
Three spirits come together to give a balance of flavour like no other, Grain whiskey gives sweet flavours. Malt whiskey
gives fruit flavours. And pot still whiskey gives spice flavours.

There are only an elite few Irish single grain whiskeys out there at the moment, but Teeling went ahead and made theirs
unique by maturing it in Californian Cabernet Sauvignon casks. Deliciously sweet with a good deal of spice and fruit hide
within the Teeling Single Grain.

Superb Poitin, reminiscent of old-fashioned Malt Liquor. Distilled in copper pot stills, the first batch was made with 50%
unmalted barley and 50% malted barley. Teeling recommend trying over ice with some good quality tonic and an orange
peel garnish.

Jameson Black Barrel 40% abv, Midleton, Cork

€6.50

High proportion of Irish pot still whiskey as well as small batch grain. The result is an increased body and level of
richness when compared to the core expression. It's aged in double charred first fill bourbon casks (black barrels).

A selection of five wine-cask-finished-whiskeys were used for this release, including Sherry, Port, Madeira, white
Burgundy and Cabernet Sauvignon. Exciting, delicious stuff from the Teeling chaps in Dublin.

A lovely, light and drinkable whiskey, it's also complex with a depth of flavour beyond its years. American oak
Bourbon barrels bring sweet honey and smooth vanilla notes, laying down the foundations of the flavours. The
Spanish oak Oloroso barrels layer on dried fruit, and nutty flavours.

A wonderful single pot still whiskey, Green Spot is fabulous stuff, and much loved by the critics. Spicy and soft
with gentle bourbon oak, green wood and menthol with a creamy long vanilla finish.

The benchmark Irish single malt, this has a far greater depth of flavour than standard Irish blends. A former winner
of Best Irish Single Malt Whiskey in the World at the World Whiskeys Awards.

Another great example of the variety in today's Irish whiskey trade. Beautiful creamy malt and raisin fruits. The
palate is full and velvety smooth with some woody notes.

A peated single malt whiskey from Ireland. Winner of numerous international plaudits - this truly is a great effort
from distillers, Cooley.

Red Breast 12 yr single pot still 40% abv, Midleton, Cork

€9.00

Bushmills 16 yr single malt, 40% abv, Bushmills Distillery N. Ireland

€19.00

Middleton Very Rare pot still 40% abv, Midleton, Cork

€20.00

A delightful single pot still Irish whiskey. Spicy with great body. Nuts and citrus (peel and juice) with hints of marzipan,
dried fruits and a hint of Sherry. You turn it over in your mouth forever.

A 16 yr old Irish single malt from Bushmills famous distillery, aged in three different cask types: bourbon, port and
sherry. The result is a beautiful whiskey.

The flagship blend from Ireland's biggest distillery (home of Jameson), it is a small batch blend released annually,
generally to universal acclaim.

